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Muppets’ (Rainbow) Connection 
Spans Generations 
Most Wanted indeed—from big screen to YouTube to Syfy show, almost 
60 years later Jim Henson’s fuzzy friends remain as popular as ever.
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“The idea my dad had was to create characters 
that are not so much hip and trendy, but timeless. 
I don’t know when the Muppets will lose their 
popularity. Spend a few hours with them, and 
you’ll always feel buoyant.” —Brian Henson

The film Muppets Most Wanted, starring 
Kermit the Frog and the Muppet gang 
traipsing across the globe, premiered 

last weekend as Jim Henson’s timeless 
creations enjoy renewed popularity.
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Following up on the success of the 2011 film reboot The Muppets, Disney released 

Muppets Most Wanted on March 21. Ricky GeRvais, Ty BuRRell and 
Tina Fey represent the humans, half of hollywood has cameos and the film premiered 
to a healthy level of buzz. 

 The Muppets had a much better super Bowl Xlviii than  
PeyTon ManninG and the denver broncos, starring in spots 
for the new movie and the Toyota Highlander. 

  on his last night as Late Night host Feb. 7, JiMMy 
Fallon signed off by performing THe BanD’s rootsy classic 
“the Weight” with the Muppets. Fallon played drums; aniMal 
was not happy. henson’s creations had come full circle at 30 Rock; 
back in 1964, with time to kill before a Jack Paar Show appearance, 
henson, FRank oz and two other Muppeteers painted a cluster 

of rusty pipes in an nBc studios 
closet with goofy Muppet faces. 
eleven years after that, a gaggle 
of adult Muppets starred in a 
regular skit called The Land of 
Gorch during Saturday Night Live’s first season.  

  JiM Henson’s son BRian, 
chairman of  the Henson company, 
carries on the family tradition, serving as lead judge on the 
syfy series Jim Henson’s Creature Shop Challenge, 
which debuts March 25. “set in the imaginative and visually 
stunning world of original creature creation,” says syfy, 
Creature Shop features 10 aspiring “creature creators”
vying for a $100,000 prize. brian and sister lisa exec produce.

 a University of Maryland freshman with a thing for 
puppets introduced his wooly creations in a five-minute  
late-night show on WRc Washington in 1955. 
Sam and Friends represented the first tV appearance for 
JiM Henson and another Maryland freshman—his 
future wife, Jane neBel.

  henson’s “MuPPeTs”—the name is a mash-up 
of marionette and puppet—appeared in commercials, as 
regulars on The 
Ed Sullivan Show 

and other programs, and got a tV special in the ’60s. after 
keRMiT, Gonzo and their furry friends popped up 
in the early days of Sesame Street, they get their own 
primetime program in 1976: The Muppet Show, a frothy mix 
of song, dance and slapstick.

  The Muppets moved to a bigger screen with The 
Muppet Movie in 1979. starring the likes of keRMiT, Miss 
PiGGy, Mel BRooks and MilTon BeRle, the 
film took in $65 million—or around $200 million in modern-day 
money. sequels followed, with diminishing returns. 

  before he could finish a deal for Disney to acquire the 
Muppets, henson died of a bacterial infection at 53 in 1990. 
henson’s children sold the franchise to german media company eM.Tv in 2000 and bought it 
back at a steep discount in 2003. Disney acquired the Muppets, minus its Sesame Street 

characters, for an undisclosed price (said to be under $200 million) in 2004.

  a disillusioned banker revealed that his Wall street 
colleagues referred to feckless investors as “Muppets” in a March 
2012 New York Times op-ed called, “Why i am leaving goldman 
sachs.” the writer, GReG sMiTH, got a book deal. The Mup-
pets responded with a blistering video on Funny or Die,

 lodging a complaint against goldman’s boorish board,  
chaired by kyle MclacHlan, on behalf of the 
“anti-Muppet Defamation league.”

Henson and Kermit 
make their debut on the  

The Ed Sullivan Show (1966).

Jim Henson’s Creature Shop Challenge is set to premiere on Syfy network March 24.
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Jim Henson and Jane Nebel intro-

duced their Sam and Friends critters 

to Washington viewers in 1955.

Henson and pals brought 
Muppets cheer to a bunch 
of rusty pipes at 30 Rock 

during a 1964 visit to NBC.
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Fozzie Bear and Miss Piggy in The Muppet Movie (1979)


